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Business Transacted by the

Court Yesterday

COAL DEALERS APPEAL

TTTO Short Weight Cases Carried to
the Third District

The Suit of Hccsch Ellerbeck vs John
I IorganTen alining Suits Dismissed

Judgments EnteredCourt
Jfotcs

The county court held its regular weekly
fleeting yesterday and transacted the fol ¬

lowing business
The county recorder was instructed to

prepare a certified copy of all property-
now owned by the connty and it was mu-
tually

¬

agreed that he should receive f150
Ion his services

The county clerk was instructed to no
my the hospitals that they were required
hereafter to notify Selectman Bambercer
of the death of all county patients

With reference to the long delayed mat
ter of awarding the county printing the
following motion was made and carried
towit That because of the imperfection
In the advertisement for bids for the
county printing for the year 1893 that the
clerk be instructed to prepare a list of the
printing needed for the year and re
advertise for same the bids heretofore re-
ceived

¬

to be rejected-
The committee appointed to examine

ejcCounty Clerk Allens accounts re¬

ported that said accounts were correct in
every particular Filed

The county physician reported patients
in the city hospitals as follows St
Marks 2i Deseret 2 total 4 Filed

Sheriff McQueen reported that he had
served 9SS meals to the county prisoners
during the month of April Filed-

W C A Smoot jr called attention to
the deplorable condition of a slaughter
house owned by David Brinton at Big
Cottonwood and the clerk was instructed-
to notify the bishop to clean up

Jonas Anderson road supervisor of dis¬

trict No 12 sent in his monthly report
for April Filed-

F Auerbach Bro petitioned for re-
lict from an alleged illegal tax sale it
being shown that certain property which
they have owned for fifteen years was
sold for taxes on February 2S 1890 as the
property of S R Ehrich Referred to
Selectman Cahoon-

Superintendent Allen of the county
infirmary sent his report for the montn-
of April showing that ten inmates had
been discharged one had died and five
had been admitted Total number of in-
mates

¬

April 30 thirtythree Filed-
D C Williams application for liquor

license was referred back for correction-
The petitions of J B Ingram and

and James Summerhays for relief from
tax sales was denied upon advice of the
county attorney

tj The county coroner reported that he
had held five inquests during the month
Filed

The county attorney reported favorably
upon the petition of Mrs Listen for relief
from a tax sale in the sum of 726 and
the report was adopted-

On motion the following resolution was
adopted-

Be it Resolved That the following
highways in Salt Lake county be and
they hereby are each vacated toWit

FirstThat certain alley running northI and south through block 41 in Brighton
addition to Garden City in said county-
as the same is platted upon the approved
and recorded plat of said addition

SecondThe alley running north and
south through block 42 in said addition

ThirdThe alley running north and
south through block 43 in said addition

FourthThe alley running north and
south through block 44 in said addition

FifthThat part of that certainjhigh
way known as Sycamore road rom the
north line oi the county road and run¬

ning north through said addition to theI south line of Stevenson street
SixthThat portion of the highway

known as Herman street from its inter ¬

section with the west line extended of
the said blocks 41 and 42 in said addition-
to its intersection with the east line ex¬

tended of the said blocks 43 and 44 in
said addition

noon
Adjourned until 2 oclock this after ¬

An Appeal Filed
I In the cases of Salt Lake city against
4 George Lucas et al and E P Morris etr al found guilty in the police court of

selling short weight coal and of selling
unscreened coal for screened coal the de-

fendants have appealed to the Third dis¬

trict court In both cases the defendants-
were fined 20 Their attorney asked
leave yesterday to withdraw the pleas of
not guilty and file a demurrer to the com-
plaints

¬

but Judge Zane refused to grant
the request saying that the demurrers
should nave been interposed in the court
below

Third District Court Callings
The case of Heesch Ellerbeck vs

John Morgan and wife for 409641 al ¬

leged to be due for plumbing etc in the
Morgan hotel was argued and submitted

11 before J H Harris referee yesterdayrand a decision will be rendered at 2
oclock this afternoon-

The Donnell Manufacturing company
is suing BLincaid Hogg in Justice
Whitehornes court to collect a merchan ¬

dise bill amounting to f5895
The ten petit jurors summoned on Sat ¬

urday appeared in court yesterday morn ¬

ing but George Noonan J F Robin-
son

¬

George Olsen and W E Hubbard
prevailed on his honor to excuse them

Justice Hall is making some improve-
ments

¬

In his office and was not at
horns to visitors yestenday

StreET ORDERS

William M Ferry vs Andrew Lundin
motion for new trial withdrawn by con
sentWoodside Manufacturing company vs
Andrew Lundin settled and passed

M McGrath et al vs Andrew Lundin
same

W H Dodge et ai vs Andrew Lundin
same

W H Dodge et al vs Andrew Lundin
et al tame

W M Ferry et al vs Andrew Lundin
et al compromised and dismissed each
party to pay their own costs

Woodside Mining company vs Ezra
Thompson etal came

Stuart Stephenson et al vs W S Mc
Cornick et iii same

David Keith et al vs Ezra Thompson-
etal same two cases

E P Ferry vs Joseph Gorlinski et al
same

A P Anderson vs Henry Dinwoodey
a et al sixty days to prepare and file

statement on motion for a new trial
M E Frost et al vs Emeline Russell-

et al plaintiff allowed until ay 31 to
file and serve statement on motion for
a new tria-

lJosephr McNary vs C M Hammond
A et al decree rendered in favor of the

i
1 plaintiff by default

Ella Wimmer F Simon et al ten
days additional time to file statement on
motion for a new trial3-

UDG5RSiTS BKTBEED
G B Bothwell vs Eber G Dorr de ¬

cree rendered in favor of the plaintiff for
f90883 and costs

Samuel Peterson TS Walter L Price et
aL judgment in favor of plaintiff for
3122 and costs

ISis Idea of It
Thomas G Shearman the single tax

advocate has been doing much missionary-
work in the west and he proposes to keep

I up the good work lecturing at Denver
I onhis way east

As to Salt Lakes fnture the eminent
I political economist said that as soon as we-

t get out of our heads the idea that our life

1

or death depends on silver he believes w e
will see good times

STILL SHIPPING SHEEP

Sixteen Cars of Muttons Went to Wasatcli
Yesterday

Manager A E de Eicqles of the stock-
yards

¬

reports that he is shipping sheep
by 20000 lots Among the big bunches
shipped to Wasatch yesterday was 16 car
for Seth Kigley Morse Hatch will be ¬

gin shipping 20000 to Wasatch today
Other large shippers are Sutton Wrath-
all k Sutton Grantsville

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

An Effort to Increase the Membership to
One Hundred

There have been many efforts made to
resurrect the real estate exchange and in ¬

fuse it with new life but so far the at¬

tempts have not been as gratifying as the
active hustlers would like to have them

Several meetings have been held and but
little interest has been manifested Thisturpitude will not bo tolerated any longer
and the brokers have made up theirminds to get 100 real estate men together I

At the meeting yesterday twenty mem¬

bers were present and it was mutually jj

agreed that they would solicit 100 names
to be proposed for membership-

To secure the attendance of all the real
estate men it has been decided to make
the dues but 1 per month-

At the next meeting the Deep Creek
proposition will be taken up in dead
earnest

ENTERPRISING PROY01TES

They Will Build a Hotel Near
Chicago

Three of Provos enterprising citizens
Messrs Roberts Dodd and Bachman-
are going to erect a hotel at Riverside a
Chicago suburb fifteen miles out between
the Illinois Central Burlington tracks

This summer hotel will be completed by
the middle of May when it will be opened-
to Utah people at rates surprisingly low-
so it is said

TEACHERS INSTITUTE-

An Interesting Address on Seat Work by
Miss Holton

The teachers of Salt Lake county met at
the university building on Saturday
Superintendent D R Allen presiding-
Miss Holton the lady supervisor of the
city schools was introduced and made an
interesting address on seat work for pub-
lic

¬

school pupils Threefourths of the
work done in the school room she
thought should be seat work A few
years ago the only work of this kind done
was memorizing from books and the
great change which had taken place of
late was due to change of method in teach ¬

ing Seat work was of more importance-
to the pupil than class work and to ob-

tain
¬

the best results from it seat work
should lead toward making pupils inde-
pendent

¬

workers and thinkers The lady
then explained at some detail the kinds of
seat work done and the best methods to be
employed by teachers and concluded by
exhibiting work done by pupils in the
city schools

The pupils of district No 24 conducted
by their teacher Miss Bernim then sang
two motion songs

Prof W M Stewart gave an interest-
ing

¬

lecture on the subject of sensibilities-
used in educating the child

A vote of thanks was tendered to the
speakers and Messrs Van Cott Howells
and Aston and Misses Dean and Ander-
son

¬
were appointed a committee to pre-

pare
¬

a calendar for beginning and closing
school

The institute then adjourned for two
weeks

Ask your physician about Hygeia at
the Chicago Liquor House

We do not ask you to buy our butter
because it is a home made article but be ¬

cause it is better than eastern creamery
being fresher N F S D Co

An Easy Winner
The solid vestibuled trains of the Chi-

cago
¬

Union Pacific cc NorthWestern-
Line distance all competitors with ease
It has the shortest line fastest time
Union depots and no change or delay at
the Missouri River and is the popular
Worlds Fair route

The best medical authorities have pro ¬

nounced Ayers Sarsaparilla to be the
most skillfully adjusted combination of
alteratives and tonics known to phar ¬

macy It is this fact which has earned for
it the wellmerited title of the Superior
Medicine

3228673
These figures represent the number of

bottles of Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption Coughs and Colds which
were sold in the UnitedStatas fromMarch

91 to March 92 Two million two hun ¬

dred and twentyeight thousand six
hundred and saventytwo bottles sold in
one year and each and every bottle was
sold ou a positive guarantee that money
would be refunded if satisfactory results
did not follow its use The secret of its
success is plain It never disappoints and
can always be depended on as the very
best remedy for coughs colds etc Price
50c and l At A C Smith Cosdrug store 6

t

t

The closest prices on goods at the
Chicago Liquor House

For fine work to order go to Hilgert
corner Third South and Main

Be Sure You Insure
And when you insure look out that your
insurance reads in the well known Ameri-
can

¬

HEBER J GRANT Co Agents

Hygeia the healthiest mineral water at
the Chicago Liquor Honse I

Pure wines GodbePitts Drug Co

Straw hats 500 styles to select from
Barnes Hardy Co

Pure drugsJohnsonPratt Drug Co

Imported ale and porter at the Chicago
Liquor House

A beautiful Worlds fair souvenir will
be given free to the ladies and cards for
children at J I GallagersMfr of trunks
valises pocket books and travelerstoilet-
cases etc 207 Main st Wasatch Bid

No misrepresentations at the Chicago
Liquor House

A Burn Cure Ion Pile
Itching piles are known by moisture

like perspiration causing intense itch ¬

ing wnen warm This form as well aa
blind bleeding or protruding yield at
once to Dr Bosankos Pile remedy
which acts directly on parts affected ab
sorbs tumors allays itching and effects a
permanent cure 50 cents Druggists or
mail Circulars free Dr Bosanko
Philadelphia Pa Sold by Godbe Pitta
Drug Co Corner Main and First South

The St Louis A B C bottle beer is
simply fine at the Chicago Liquor House

Bo Sure You Insure
And when you insure remember the great
North America company represented in
Utah by HEBER J GRANT Co

PRICES
ki

thPowderT1ieo-
nly Pm Cream Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

tT d in Millions of Hornes40 Years the Standard

r>

r =

r<

c

c

Mr JS JT churclMl
Mt Vernon Washc

An HonestMedicineh-

eumathm Cured Health Built Up
Mr Churchill formerly of Churchill Taylor
survlYQr3 and civil ensineers Ht Vernon

I Washington writes Southern California
was niy borne tor many years When I came
here I began

Rheumatism
to be afflicted all over with

And also pains In my back and a general feeling
of being used up Aly business takes ma out in

the eledianw all the time and I found my-
self

¬

unfit for work Reading an advertise-
ment

¬

of Hoods Sarsaparilla and learning
also that the pedInowas compounded in
my own Stoio of 51 achusatts I concluded
this nliT be FIB Jio oqt medicine I took
it and am so muc i improved that I am out

Hoods ar CuresI-
n all TreathSs r ravel all day with no
fatigue aad area aUng To any one that
feels bid all OtC J ay take Hoods Sarsapa
rUla-

HOOD8
Jt hS cimcflne R U CIrURcmLL

PILLS cureLiver IHg Jaundice
Biliousness Sick Hcadlcho and Constlpatloz ji

YIE CHALLENGE TilE WOULD

TFHEN IT COMES TO

Childrens Clothing-

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF WELL
Made and durable Clothing for Children

in Kilts Sailor and Jorge Suits

wAasowsMua
Very Nice Suits from 3100 to 8175
Very Nobby Suits from 8200 to S350
Very Elegant Suits from S450 to COO

Theres a good deal In the boy who is
hard on clothes A little thing like ele ¬

gance doesnt bother him very much
Hes looking for fun and hes entitled to
it lIe maybe able o to speak to kick
out the side of a hcu3e but itll take him
nil his time to wear out one of our wellJ
made Suits

ONE PRICE
J P GARDNER

141 MAIN STREET

FLOWER

GRASS
GARDEN

and SEEDS
KLENKE CO

70 W First South Send for price Hat

POSITIVELY GOINGG OUT

I OF THE

Carpet Business

I R Auerbach Bros
I

Glosin Out Salo of Carpets and Curtains

OAAwrrruJPIuuuJt

For JJaclc of Room our Whole Stock of Carpets 3 Linoleums Rugs
Mattings Curtains Portlers Shades Poles Curtains Fixtures etc will
be CLOSED out at COST and Less Remember the entire stock goes strictly-
for cash

Carpets Rugs etc Curtains Portieres etc
per yard Union Carpets35e 35e Chenille Curtains

Heavy Dado f OO quality Per55e per yd AU Wool Carp ts 55c 3 1 5 pair

All Wool 3 90 Heavy Dado dOO qualityper yard Per pair60 C Extra Super Carpets 60c
Heavy Dado 65O qUI1Uty Per4 2 5per yard Tapestry Carpets paIr45c 45c

Silk Curtains
77c pun yard Roxonry Carpets 7 7c Silk Curtains worth i1W Per04 3 5 pair

2 5c Each Chenille 2 5 CMats lk curtains worth US M Per8 00pa

40c Each
Mats

Smyrna 40c
Curtains worth e1450 Per8 7 5511kper yd Genuine Body Brussels90c 90 c

Immense BargaIn In Fine Applique IrIsh
per yd Bigelows Best Point and Nottugham Curtains1 1 21c border to match 1I 1 2c

Lace Curtains 7Cc per paIr POe per rair 1 JjO
per pair I15 per pair up to uS per pair Allper yard Moquotte Carpets at cost and below80c 80 C

Lace Curtains net slighty soiled
BestlIoquette 15c1171c Oc 25o and up These are marked1 20cporYGrd 120C especially cheap

Genuine Madras Curtaining 60o and ftc a-

155c per yar I nxm i n i8 tera 155c yard and up-

Imitation Madras Curtaining 8e yard

1 4Oc perJd Genuine
e1VCtS

Wilton 1I 40c Striped ScrimS den yard

Raw sm Upholstery Goods at immenso
Linoleums 011 Cloths Stove Squares sacrifice at 6ic Tic SOc ltO 145 150

Shades Curtains Poles and Futures all going 17 00 and s2s per yard
at cost and less

Smyrna Rugs t45il50 LOO 12601320 Lace Bed Sets i75 275 3 37S
Art squares at cost and less U t5 All at cost and below

F Auerbach BTO-

GRUPTURE
POFll111cI1lly Cured or lio Pay

No detention from business We refer 70 to
800 patients In the Stato of Colorado and six Na

4 tionnl Thinks in Denver also AlcCornlck 8 Co
Salt Lake

Investigate onr method Written guarantee to abso-
lutely

¬

cure all kinds of RUPTURE of both sexes with ¬
out the use of KNIFE OR SYRINGE no matferot how

¼ l longstanding
EXAMINATION FREE

The OE MILLER COMPANY
Rooms 201 202 and 203 Constitution Block opposite Z

O 111 oai I Lake City jtND FOR CIRCULARI

James Spencer Baternan Co
Successors to DAVID JAMES CO

PLUMBERSSt-
eam

5 TINNERS3
and Gas Fitters-

We also carry complete line of Gem and Peninsular Stoves
and Ranges Gasoline and Oil Stoves Tinware Granite

Iron Ware and House Furnishing Goods

6 lAIN STREET
0-

f

IN IIAIT1JCIJJ1 CIRCLE

Red McDermott Sent Up for
Three Years

DE DELONG IS ACQUITTED

The Jury Also Finds Aliern Not Guilty
of Horse Stealing-

Chief rant Going to Chicago A Colorado
Absconder Arrested Here

Convicts Coming Out
Police Court

John McDermott otherwise known as
Bed in view of his fiery hair and

whiskers came up for trial in the Third
district court yesterday morning on the
charge of burglarizing the residence of
Peter B Hart in this city on February
22 at which time he secured two watches
valued at 50

McDermott arraigned on March 9
but his actions impressed Judge Zane
with the idea that he was insaneand ho
ordered an investigation The latter was
had and Judge Blair decided that Mc ¬

Dermotts thinking apparatus was in
good condition While he was in the
county jail ho has put the officials to no
end of trouble On two occasions he at-
tempted

¬

to burn the jail and himself and
he had to be watched day and night

His hearing yesterday was quite brief
and the jury readily adjudged him guilty-
as charged

g Are you ready for sentence now
said Judge Zane addressing McDermott

Dont want to be sentenced want to
go home said McDermott in the blank ¬

est manner imaginable-
Do you know anything about this

mans examination in theprobatp court
said Judo Zane to Mr Stephens

Nothing your honor except that I
have been informed that the examination-
was thorough replied Mr Stephens

Well said Judge Zane McDer ¬

mott you have been found guilty of
burglary This is a very serious crime
and I will sentence you to three years in
the penitentiaryA-

HERN ACQUITTED

The next case taken up was that of J
P Ahern who was charged with stealing-
a horse from William Wallace at Kays
yule on December 3 1892

Ahern is the author of and pleads guilty
to having written thirtysix inches of so
called poetry which he manufactured-
while in the Davis county jail but for ¬

tunately he was not on trial for mon ¬

keying with the muse His poetry be ¬

gins as follows
Tho time IS passing

While in this lonesome jail
Far from my home and friends so dear

Theres none to go my ball
According to the evidence of William

Wallace he rode into KaysviHe on the
morning of December 3 and hitched his
horse to a rack Shortly after he met
Ahern and said Do you ever tip a
hobo Not at this time of year said
Wallace

The latter then went into a store and
shortly after Ahern mounted the horse
and rode away An officer had seen
Ahern riding away and as soon as Wal ¬

lace discovered his loss the officer started
in pursuit of the poet and overtook him
about three miles from town

In the meantime Ahern had etopoed at-
a farm house and eaten dinner which he
did not pay for Miss Martha Harvey
waited upon him at the meal and at its
conclusion she gave him her name and he
promised to sell the horse when ho
reached SaltLake and send her the money
for the refreshments His plans how ¬

ever were frustrated by his arrest and
Miss Harvey has long since placed the
sum due her upon the loss side of her
lederThere wag no controversy over the al ¬

legation that Ahern took the horse but
denied that he didsowith the intention-
of stealing it

His defense was that he is a musician and-
a poet and that he was drunk at the
time He stated that he had been drink-
ing

¬

heavily upon the day of the theft and
had no intention of stealing the animal-
In his statement to the jury he said

Gentlemen I am not n horsethief and
do not make my living that way

In answer to a question propounded by
his counsel H E Booth Ahern stated
that he had written for some for the news ¬

papers and worked for a short time in a
lawyers office which was considered a
dangerous admission

What did you take the horse for 1

said Mr Smith
1 I just wanted to take a ride replied

Ahern
Did you tell this girl that you in¬

tended to sell the horse when you reached
Salt Lake 1

< On my oath I did not sir I would
rather do two yeara than to break that
oath I asked her name so that I might
retaliate for her courtesy and kindness if
lever had an opportunity

The jailer at Farmington where Ahernwas confined for several months stated
that he acted the perfect gentleman
while a guest of the county-

It also camo out in the evidence that
Ahern tfas absent from Kaysvlllefor ¬

w

I eral hours but only got three miles away
in that time

The case reached the jury shortly after
12 oclock and at 2 they xeturned into
court with a verdict of not guilty

Ahern was overjoyed at the result and
left the court room apparently the hap-
piest

¬

man that ever left it under similar
circumstances

DE LONG GOES FREE

The case of Dr1f De Long charged
with grand larceny and embezzlement
was third on the days calendar Da Long
was arrested at Wanship early in Janu-
ary

¬

under the impression that he was
Sontag the notorious western robber

but that supposition was soon aispelled
and later a charge of embezzling a buggy
and harness to the value of 120 from
Louis Bamberger on January was made
against him and hewas indicted

De Long did not deny that he got the
buggy but alleged that it wes sold to him
by William Miller an employee of Bam
berger for doctoring horses the argu-
ment

¬

being that he was to allow i45 for
the same

Miller however denied thisandt
leged that DeLoug was not to receive any
payment for the treatment of the horses
unless he cured them

Well did he cure them asked Mr
Stenhcns

Nc replied the witness they lire
both dead

He also alleged that he did not sell the
property to De Long

The casewasquite brief and was sub ¬

mitted to the jury without argumentat 3
oclock Mr Stephens stating that if a
conviction was returned he wished it on
the charge of embezzlement as they had
elected to stand on that allegation-

It took the jury less than ten minutes-
to return into court with a verdict of not
guilty

OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS
There are no criminal cases for hearing

in the Third distYicTcourt today and
Judge Zane will give his attention this
morning to motions and such other mat ¬

ters as may coma before him The calen ¬

dar has been disuosedof as follows-
In the case of Frank Johnson the mat-

ter
¬

has been resubmitted to the grand
jury owing to a defect in the indictment
with regard to the ownership of a horse
which the defendant is charged with hav-
ing

¬
stolen

Richard Marberg is serving a two
years sentence in the penitentiary and
his case was continued The charge is
burglary but it will eventually be dis-
missed

¬

as his sentence practically em ¬

braced the same crime
E H Brownell who is out on his own

recognizance is said to be in Idaho and
the charge of forgery against him will
probably never be pushed

The case of Sander Sanderson charged
with forgery has been continued until
May 25

BLAKE RELEASED-

S P Armstrong called Judge Zanes
attention yesterday morning to the case
of Charles Blake prisoner in the county
jail Mr Armstrong stated that Blake
was sent up on Octobe 29 1892 by Jus ¬

tice Keslor six months for petit larceny-
and to pay a fine of 299 He had served
the six months and Mr Armstrong
asked for his release without the formali-
ty

¬

of beginning habeas corpus proceed¬

ings The order was entered and the
sheriff directed to release Blake

Police Court
In the police court yesterday George

Ehen was fined 10 for reckless driving
C V Whitney arrested on complaint-

of Dr Beattie for maintaining a nuisance
pleaded not guilty and the case was set
for tomorrow-

Len Wah entered a plea of not guilty to
the charge of keeping an opium joint and
he will be tried tomorrow with Lillie
Bartine a depraved girl who is charged
with resorting to the place-

J R Middlemiss will be tried tomor ¬

row on the charge of assaulting E E
French

Five nymps du pave were assessed 25
each

Six Sunday drunks were fined the usual
amount

Harry Lynch the young man who
some time ago stole a ring from a pawn-
brokers

¬

establishment and left J25 with
the police to secure his appearance failed-
to materialize and the amount was for ¬

feited
George Loin the Chinaman who is

charged with forging a countrymans
name to a check was released upon his
own recognizance

Convicts to Come Out
Prisoners will be released from the Utah

penitentiary this month as follows
May 2John Boyle sent UP from the

Third district court October 21 1891 two
years for housebreaking

May Nelspn Arave sent up from the
Fourth district court March 61893 six
months unlawful cQhabitation

May iE A Watson sent up from the
First district court March 7 1893 two
months for fornication

May 21Dan Harrington John Smith
and John Walsh sent up mom the Third
district court October 211891 twoyears-
for burglary

May 28James Gordan and James Ho-
gan sent up from the Third district
court February 28 1891 three years for
assault with intent to rob

Litter Hog Skipped

It is stated that William Litzer indicted-
on the charge of stealing 15 from the per¬

son of Dr M Williams on Feb 2o2 has
skipped On March 25 he was released mom
the penitentiary a cash bond of 100
which he put up himself Litzer is quite
deaf and it is presumable that he prefers-
to lose his 100 rather than to be put to
the inconvenience of standing trial His
bond was declared forfeited yesterday

A Respite Granted
Governor Thomas yesterday granted a

respite in the case of George Godfrey
who was recently convicted of adultery in
the Fourth district court pending action
by the president upon an application for
pardon

Chief Paul Will Go to Chicago

Chief Paul has decided to go to Chicago I

to attend the convention of the chiefs of
I police of the principal cities of the United
States which will convene on May 17

A Sunday Right Burglary
The residence of the Misses McKTerness

in Whittaker court was burglarized on
Sunday evening and a revolver and a
pair of bracelets stolen

ArreSted for Gambling-
C F Brown the fake sprinter who

was recently arrested for vagrancy be-

lieves
¬

that Gibson Woods and Garry
who run a sporting house on Second
South street were responsible for his
trouble and he played back at them yea
tsrday by going before Commissioner
Greenman and swearing to a complaint
charging them with gambling They
were all arrested and gave bonds to se-
cure

¬

their
wanted

appearance for examination-
when

An Absconder Arrested JCharles Harris until recently town
clerk of Newcastle Colo was arrested
here last night by Detective Rhodes upon a
telegram from the Colorado authorities
stating that Harris was wanted for em ¬

bezzling public funds It is expected that-
an officer will arrive from Colorado to ¬

night to take charge of him


